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(BOOK I.
contr. of fA.; (M, L, g.) One says, jlI i..J
[lle rendered the property in a bad state; marred,
impaired, consumed, or wasted, it]. (L.) [And
~,ww j-il He corrupted, perverted, or marred,
their state, case, affair, scwme, plot, or the like;

, or the like, being understood. And e.l.
j:c .He corrupted him and rendered him dis-
aftfcted towar&i me.] -t t., occurring in a
trad., means The injuring a child by rendering its
mother pregnant while she is suckling it and so
vitiaing hermilk: which act is also termed A4M,.
(L.) [And . as contr. of i signifies aiso
He acted in a bad, an evil, or a corrupt, manner;
acted ill, corruptly, wrongly, wrronaidly, impalro.
perly, unrighteously, rwickedly, titiou.'l, or dis-

onestly; or did eil, or mischief; 41I to hiM:
and he created, or ex cited, disorder, disturbance,
disagreement, discord, discsion, strife, or quarrel-

ling; or made, or didl, mischicef; i3l g ; be-
tenen, or among, the lpeoplesor party. (See also
10.)]

6. ljidAi They became at variance, one with
another; (M, L;) tlhj cut, severed, or broke, the
tie of hindred, (M, L, .,) and of J;iendsdiip, (L,)
one writh another. (M, L, .)

7. o--6;1 [as quasi-pass. of oe.1] is not allow-
able, (S, L,) or has not been heard. (..)

10. *-*.i contr. of 'i . (s, 0, L, g.)
[Hence, lIe regarded, or esteemed, a thing, or
man, as bad, evil, corrupt, unsound, wrong, wr.ong-
ful, improper, unrighteous, micIed, citious, de-
praved, or diswonest; &c.: see 1.- And] He

wished, or desired, [a thiing, or man,] to be bad,
evil, corrupt, &c. (KL.) - [And lie sought to
render bad, evil, corrtpt, &c. Anbd hlence, He
treated in such a manner a. to reunder disaffected,

or rebellious.] One says, a,7~ - jj . l [The
prince, or governor, treats h¢is sulbects in such a
manner as to render them dixa[ffcted, or rebel-

iouw]. (A.) And o;U jlU J The
Sutdln proroked the leader of his forces to rebel-
lion by his evil conduct to him. (L.) - [And

Hle sought to act in a bad, an evil, or a corrupt,
manner; to act ill, corruptly, wrongly, wvrong-

full Uy, improlwrly, unrgyhteouly, or dishonestly.]
One says, 95 O bs. YJ i Z, [Such a one

ouglht to act in a bad, an evil, or a corrupt,
manner, or to act ill, &c., to such a one]. (M.)
- [And lie .so ylat discord, or ditxue.ion. - And
It (an event) hapxpened in a bad, or an evil,
manner.] - See also 1.

1. an inf. n. of 1: (S, M,A, &c.:) or a
implc subst.: (Msb:) [as a subst. signifying]

Badness, evilne%, corruptness, unsoundnecs, wrong.
ems, wrongfilnes, impropriety, unrighteousness,

vickedneas, vitiousness, depravity, or dishonesty;
lie state of being tievoid of virtue or efficacy; a

orrupted, vitiated, perverted, marred, xspoiled,
eteriorated, or tainted, state; a state of disorder
r disturbance, or of de.struction, annihilation, con-'
umption, waste, or ruin: (MA, KL, P i, &c :)

gntr. of . (Lth, M, M sb.) And it is also
frequently used as a quasi-inf. n.] sy. with ;lt

not increasing, bodies, such as the minerals, or
metals, and the simple element&: (Dict. of Tech-
nical Terms used in the Sciences of the Musal-
man.$:) or, to a plant: the former meaning being

(

tint of JI. (So in a marginal note in a copy

of the T}g.)

2: see the preceding paragraph, first sentence.

3. 5ii & t [lIe agreed writh him in un-
doing, dissolving, or annulling, the .ale]. (A.
[See 6.])

4. ,5I,l tHle forgot the Kur-dn.
(Fr, (.)

5: see 7, in two places. - :JI :it

ilaJI The hairfell off and became scatteredfrom
tho akin, peculiarly of a dead body: (L, ]g:) and
in like manner, .,Q ", the flesh from

the bone. (A, L.) And ,tOt 1 ;jWi Z* 
Tle rat, or mouse, became duindered, [or feU in
ieces, throudh putrefactione,] in the watr. (Te.)-
.).d21 S.JI *;_;i ~..h3, said of a [young camel

such as is termed] i (, S c,*) Hie ofas, or be-

came, weak beneath the heary load, (1g,) and
unablo to bear it: (, :) and [in like manner]
one says of a man, nJI ; o
of h. (A.)

6. AJI Ij.. U t Thy agreed toghethe in
tndoing, disolving, or annulling, thie eontract,

compact, or covant. (Mqb.) And ZlJ L_W
.[They tmo agreed in disolving, or annulling, the

sale]. (A.) - And aUjI9 1 The sa-
ings annulled, or contradicted, one another. (TA.)

7. It (a limb, L, such as an arm, or a
hand, A, L) became dilocated, luated, or dis-
jointed; (A, L;) as also tV.a (L.) One says,

in * manner, ·.n l Such a one fell, and'
his foot becrame dislocated. (L. [And the like is 
said in the A.]) - It (a stick, or twig, or
branch,) became remoted from its place by the
hand. (Mr b.) - It (flesh) became disundered
by putrefaction; as also t *t. (L.) - And,
said of a tale, ($, A, ]g,) and a determination,
resolution, or decision, (§, ];,) and a marriage,
(u, A, IS,) [and a contract, compact, or covenant,
(se 1,)] and an affair, (L,) : It became undone,
disolred, or annuled. (., A, L, I.) - Also said
of a weak man, [app. as meaning t le became
unnervd,] on an occasion of difficulty. (L: seet

. [mentionetd above as the of in n. of 1 in
most of its senses] toeaknens (L, 1) in intellet

andt in body; as also '- . (L.) And t
t Ignorance: (T4:) which is referrible to weakness
osf intellCe. (TA.) _ And t Veak in inteUect c

and in body; as also ta (d.) - See also 

ta t A corLrupt, or disordered, judgment, or d
opintion. (L.) c 

0. ~ H *.-

ai: see t.J, in two places.

; .... [applied to flesh-meat, Parting in pieces,
and easily resolvable, by reason of much cooking.
(Golius, from Meyd.) _ And] t A weak man,
who becomes unnerved (? . ) on an accasion of
djiculty: (L:) a man who does not attain that
77hich he wants, (S, L, ]K,) and is not fit for his
aff ir, or busi?a&s; as also t [q. v.]. (1K.)

eij~ Zy [t A faded garmnent: so in the lan-
guage of the present day: perhaps post-classical].
(A in art. %j _ [.) .Wt is a name given by
the Jews to their festival of The Passover: see
De Sacy's Chrest. Ar., sec. cd., i. 291, and p. 97
of the Ar. text: and see also .JI.]

1. _.-, aor., (S, M, A, 0, L, Msb, K, &c.,)
which is the aor. commonly known, (TA,) and.;,
(IDrd, M, 0, L, Jg,) which is of weak authority;
(IDrd, 0, TA;) and J. &J, aor. '; (S, M, 0, L,

1C;) inf. n. ; (§. M, A, 0, L, 1) and ;
(M, 0, L, ]K,) the former being inf n. of i,
aor. _, (S, A, 0,) and so the latter, and the former
being also in£ n. of _", (0,) or the former is of
,-j and the latter is of .J, (TA,) or the former

is a simple subst., and the latter is the inf. n.;
(Msb;) It (a thing, S, A, 0) [and he (a man)]

vas, or became, bad, evil, corrupt, unsound, wrong,
wrongful, improper, unrighteous, wicked, vitious,
depraved, or dishonest; devoid of virtue, or e-
cacy; in a corrupted, vitiated, perverted, marred,
spoiled, injured, impaired, deteriorated, tainted,
or infcwted, state; in a state of diorder or dip-
turbance, detruction, annihilation, consu7ption,
maste, or ruin; (MA, KL, PS, &c.;) and so
j~ ZA 1: (KL :) eontr. of (M,' L,1:

it became altered in its state [for the wvorse]: and
it became null, void, of noforce, or of no account;
or it came to nought, or perished; accord. to the
explanation by most of the expositors of the ex.
in the ]ur xxi. 22. (MF.)

2: see 4, first sentence.

3. #.,U He became at variance with him; he
ut, severed, or broke, the tie of friendship [or

kindred] with lhim. (L in art. C.Ih.) And ' ija
&j R..A [Such a one cuts thte ties offriendship,

)r kindred, nvith his people, ttibe, or near kin.-
folk]. (A.)

4. j- jt, ($, M, O, L, Msb, }., &c.,) inf. n.

".J! and [qrssi-in£ n.] ;LG; (L;) and t F

(,L, Msb, ]6,) inf. n. (O, K ;) llc, or .
t, made, or rendered, bad, etil, corrupt, unsound, 2

Prong, n.ron/iul, impropAer, unriglhteous, rwicked, X
itious, depraved, or dishonest; deprived of virtue, 
or elflcacy; corrupted, vitiated, pererted, marred, c
poiSed, injured, impaired, deteriorated, tainted, orJ

nfected; [constituted, di.sposed, arranged, or quali- 0
'led, ill, wrongly, or improperly;] disordered, or m

isturbed, [disorganized,] destroyed, anniilated, c,
ansu emd, wasted, or ruined; (MA, KL, &c.;) [i

l ts~~~~~~~~~~~~

:
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their state, case, affair, scheme, plot, or the like;
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itni 

'or the like, being understood. And oi-JI

diffiruLily: 

(L:) a man who does not attain that U-3.x. He corrupted hini and rendered him dis-

rrhich 

lte irants, (�, L, ]g,) and iq notflt for his a * ' ;tit, occurring in
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6 6, fficted tomartit me.] v;�O lb a

.ffhir, 

or busiiwm ; as also [q. v.]. (f-.) tmd., means The injuring a child by rendering its
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A faded garmetit : so in the lan- motiter preqnant while she is suckling it and so

guage 
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(A 
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the 

Jews to their festival of Tlte Passaver: see He acted in a bad, an MI, or a corrupt, manner;
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(IDrd, 

M, 0, L, ]�,) which is of weak authority;

(1Drd, 

0, TA;) and aor. M M, 0, L, 6. ljidW Thmj became at variance, one witli

0 
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it 
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it 

became 

nufl, void, of noforce, or of no account;

or 

it 

came to twu the "Owl' (A.) And �ii Lu�t .1� t Twe
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explanation 
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in 
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He 

sought to act in a bad, an evil, or a c~pt,
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rut, 
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61 A j ciw manner, oi. to act ill, &c., to sucla a one]. (M.)

L&&j 

R.�W [Such a one cuts tU ties offriendship, -[And He ,cot.ylgt discord, or dimmtxion. -And

)r 

hindred, ivith his people, ttibe, or near kins_ It (azi event) Itapixned in a bad, or an evil,

folk]. 

(A.) manner.] - Seo also 1.

4. 
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wasted. or ruined: (MA. KL. &c...) rfrentitntlv 11Qdpdl no £k ntinc;-;�f 1 .jol 11 a,#

of 

e- 

-

-

' 

1 1

conti.. 

(M, L, g.) One says, JWI i.Js

Ille 

rendered the properly in a bad stage; marr#4

impaired, 

consumed, or wasted, it]. (L.) [And

,wwk& 

xjl He compted, perverted, or marred,

1
their 

state, case, offair,,wiwm, plot, or the like;

60,091
or 

the like, being understood. And J6j.X

U-1x. 

He corrupted hini and rmdered him dis-

;tit, 

occurring in

a 

a

fficted 

tomartit me.]

tmd., 

means The injurinq a child by rendering its

motiter 

preqnant while she is suckling it and so

vitia,'ing 

lor miOt : wiiich act is also termed

(L.) 

[And as contr. of C-,- i sib-nifies aiso

He 

acted in a bad, an MI, or a corrupt, manner;

acted 

ill, corruptly, wrongly, wronalidly, ippaliro.

perly, 

uniiqhtcously, wickedly, or dig.

honestly; 

or did md, or mischV; �,J,1 to 444:

and 

he created, or excited, disorder, tliatutbance,
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(Secalso
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6. 

ljidW Thmj became at variance, one with

anot/ter; 

(M, L;) tltmj cut, mvered, or brolic, the

tie 

of kindred, (M, L, ISJ and ofj�.ie;tddiii), (L,)

one 

wit4 anoilter. (M, L,

7. 

&-�l [as 'J

quasi-pan. 

of #~I] is not allow.

able, 

(�, L,) or lias not been beard. (K.)

10. 

J-A;WI contr. Of 0, L, V.)

[Hence, 

lIc reyard6d, thing, or

man, 

at bad, evil, corrupt, un^nd, wrony, mrong.

ful, 

improper, unriqhteous, micited, ritious, de.

praved, 

or didionest ; &c.: see 1. -And] He

wisW, 

or degircil, [a titing, or manj to be bad,

evil, 

corrupt, 

&c. (KL.) - [And .11e sought to

render 

bad, evil, cornilit, &c. - Azbd lience, He

treated 

in such a manner a.,c to repuler disafferted,

or 

rebelUous. 

] One says, 0, a

445 

-17�- MI,

prince, 

orqowmor, treats hi.; sul�ects ipa such a

manner 

as to render tlwna. dixa#�cted, or rebel-

tious]. 

(A.) And LLI�t T.4e

.

c)

84tira 

provoked the letider of Itis forces to reUl-

�ion 

by 4is evil conditet to laim. (L.) - [And

lle 

sought 

to act in a bad, an evil, or a c~pt,
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to act ill, corruptly, mronqly, wrany-

fuUy, 
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udy
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-[And 
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nanner.] 

- Seo also 1.

11Aj 

an inf n. of 1: QS, M, A, &c.:) or a
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or tainteii, state; a state of disorder
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used as a quasi-inf. n.) sp. with >

[Boox I.


